Key Benefits of VueTrackTM

About VUEMED
VUEMED is a global healthcare IT company dedicated to transforming
the healthcare supply chain through groundbreaking technologies
that capture point-of-care and clinical inventory transactions data
in real time, as well as cloud-based data intelligence and analytics.
Our Software as a Service (SaaS) inventory management and data
solutions work as a coordinated suite of tools to track and document
the usage of medical products, devices and supplies, and to provide
savings and additional revenue capture. Our system can also be
scaled up to track assets and people (e.g. clinical staff, patients, reps).

About VueTrackTM
VueTrack™ is a powerful yet easy-to-use software and web-based
technology that provides hospitals with the ability to track, document
and control clinical products and supplies from their entry point in
the hospital all the way to the patient at the point of care.
Simple to implement, utilize and expand throughout the hospital
environment, VueTrack™ literally transforms the way hospital
departments are run. Users gain complete control over their clinical
inventory and are able to document patient cases with precision
and efficiency, as well as run meaningful and applicable webbased reports within seconds, using real-time, accurate data.
Employed in a variety of specialty hospital departments (OR, Cath,
EP, IR and GI labs), VueTrack™ can be customized to accommodate
the specific workflow and data capture needs of any procedural area.
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Accurate supplies documentation and patient
records
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Precise billing and increased revenue capture
while mitigating the consequences of billing
errors

3

Access to reliable, real-time data intelligence

4

Results-oriented, strategic and analytic
reports within seconds
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Reliable recall management
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Waste prevention
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Reduction in purchases due to smarter par levels
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Alignment of inventory composition to clinical needs
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Greater staff productivity and physician satisfaction
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Affordable monthly subscription model

11

Quickly pays for itself with a typical ROI
greater than 3 to 1 annually

VueTrackTM Testimonials
“Before VueTrack™ we were just eyeballing our
inventory to see what was missing and what
needed to be reordered. We were running out of
stock or ending up with a lot of expired products.
Now, no running out of stock!”
– Inventory Coordinator, Boston, MA
“Most specialty procedure departments waste
between 5% and 10% of their products because
they simply don’t know which products are
expiring when. Most departments order new
products to simply replace what they use or by
eyeballing the inventory. My department has cut
costs significantly with VueTrack™.”
– Director of Radiology, San Antonio, TX
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The VueTrackTM Difference
At a Glance

How VueTrackTM Works
Implementation of VueTrack™ is straightforward and effortless.
After uploading the VueTrack™ software onto a hospital
department’s existing Windows PCs, Android tablets or Apple
devices, and then connecting the barcode scanner provided by
VUEMED, VueTrack™ is ready to go. It’s that simple. VueTrack™ is
interface-ready and highly customizable to support all technology
set-ups, and includes constant free upgrades.
Once our software has been uploaded onto a hospital department’s
existing computers, users can begin to track products as items
enter the inventory and when they are consumed during a patient
procedure or removed from the stock (e.g., returns, exchanges),
using manufacturer-printed barcodes on product packages. There’s
no need for costly clinical room remodeling, expensive cabinets or
hardware. Plus, our barcode scanning technology works with all
classes of barcodes (e.g., GS1, HIBCC) used by manufacturers.

l

Affordable monthly subscription model

l

No capital costs or expensive cabinets
or hardware to buy

l

Runs on existing hospital PCs using a
standard barcode scanner

l

Powered by a comprehensive database
of products and their barcodes

l

Easy to use by all staff members;
minimal training required

l

Exceptional customer service 24/7

l

Interface-ready and highly customizable
to support all environments

l

Never becomes obsolete due to regular
and free upgrades

l

Available on multiple platforms: laptop/desktop;
tablet (iDevice, Windows, Android)

Upon scanning the barcoded information off the product package,
our system automatically identifies and displays the corresponding
SKU from our master database of hundreds of thousands of products
from hundreds of manufacturers. All inventory transactions – whether
adding supplies to the stock, returning items to manufacturers, or
using products for patient procedures – are accurately recorded and
then sent to the VUEMED cloud to update in real time the hospital’s
inventory availability, value and usage.
VueTrack™ enables users to access instantly a variety of powerful,
real-time cloud-based reports to analyze their inventory-related
activities. For instance, within seconds users can track expiring or
recalled products, items used by physicians, or products that are
below set par levels that need reordering.

Connect with us at www.vuemed.com
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